In the recent years spam became as a big problem of Internet and electronic communication. There developed a lot of techniques to fight them. In this paper the overview of existing e-mail spam filtering methods is given. The classification, evaluation, and comparison of traditional and learning-based methods are provided. Some personal anti-spam products are tested and compared. The statement for new approach in spam filtering technique is considered.
Introduction
Spam is the use of electronic messaging systems (including most broadcast media, digital delivery systems) to send unsolicited bulk messages indiscriminately [1] . In this article it is considered the e-mail spam. E-mail spam, also known as junk e-mail or unsolicited bulk e-mail (UBE), is a subset of spam that involves nearly identical messages sent to numerous recipients by e-mail [2] . Day by day the amount of incoming spam increase and, scammer attacks are becoming targeted and consequently more of a threat. When targeted attacks first emerged five years ago, Symantec MessageLabs Intelligence tracked between one or two attacks per week. Subsequently, attacks have increased further from approximately 10 per day to approximately 60 per day in 2010 (Figure 1) . By the end of 2010 MessageLabs Intelligence identified approximately 77 targeted attacks blocked each day [3] .
By the Symantec MessageLab forecast spam will become more culturally and linguistically diverse, in 2011. The amount of spam sent from European countries will increase to 40% -45% of all spam [3] . These facts state cloud Message Lab) [3] .
that spam is a big problem for today and for tomorrow and it actually makes sense to investigate new effective methods against spam.
Historical Review of Spam Filtering Methods
Though the first spam was sent in 1978 it began to be written about it as a problem in scientific literature only from 1982. One of the first papers where this problem is considered is the Peter J. Denning's article [4] . The first mathematical apparatus applied to spam filtering systems is the Bayes' algorithm, which was used first by Sahami et.al in 1996 and then by other researchers [5] [6] [7] [8] . Bayes' classifier relies on famous Bayes theorem and the first papers about it could be met as early as 1960 [9] . During more than 40 year history Naive Bayes Classifier (NBC) was used for the solution of very different type of tasks: from classification of texts in news agencies till primary diagnosis of diseases in medicine. For the problems where NBC is applied there is usually selected presence or absence of words in the text as a characteristic, i.e. the set of characteristics T is a set off all words in documents. Hereby, if the word i is present, the weight of characteristics
. In case of e-mail filters where spam classification is used, there taken into account the area where the word had been met: heading, subject and body of the e-mail. Beginning from the publication of Gary Robinson [10] , in some filters (for example, Spam Assassin) there came to be used the method of overlapping probabilities sug-gested by R. Fisher in 1950. For spam detection Robinson offered to calculate not only the probability of "spamness" of the document, but also the probability of "legitimness" of email. The next directions were application of Markov chain PageRank and Hidden Markov Model which are met in papers Paolo B., et al. [11] , and José Gordillo, et al. [12] . Kolmogorov complexity estimation is met in papers Spracklin L.M., et al. [13] . Absolutely another approach is a new method of digital analysis of textual e-mails for spam detection which can be firstly observed in paper Korelov S. V., et al. [14] .
Here e-mail is considered as a signal   x n , after the methods of digital processing are applied to signals and the probability of false positives are defined for these methods. Application of methods of clustering analyses to the problem of filtering e-mails to legitimate and spam is considered in papers [15] [16] [17] [18] . From 2009 year, beginning from Paulo Cortez's, et al. article [19] one can meet the statement as a Symbiotic Data Mining which is a hybrid of Collaborative Filtering (CF) and ContentBased Filtering (CBF).
Considering stunning amount of spam messages coming to e-mail boxes it is possible to assume that spammers operate not alone, there are global, organized, virtual social networks of spammers. They attack e-mails of not only users, eve whole corporations and countries. Spam is of the weapons of information war. In spite of the fact that, the terms spam and war appear in one context [20, 21] since 2003 year, only from 2009 the problem of spammers' social networks are considered in scientific papers. Clustering of spammers considering them in groups is offered in paper Fulu Li, et al. [22] . In works Xu K.S., et al. [23, 24] the method of spectral clustering is applied to the set of spam messages collected under project Honey Pot for defining and tracking of social networks of spammers.
They represent a social network of spammers as a graph the nods of which correspond to spammers, and a corner between two junctions of graph as social relations between spammers.
Research and development of spam filtering systems are actively carried all over the world. Along with scientific institutes there are many organizations and corporations investigating and offering different theoretical, practical and juridical approaches to spam filtering. Different organizations as university laboratories (laboratories CSAIL MIT in USA [25] 
Classification of Spam-Filtering Methods
Depending on used techniques spam filtering methods are generally divided into two categories:
1) Methods to avoid spam distribution in their origins; 2) Methods to avoid spam at destination point. Let's consider these methods in detailed form
Methods to Avoid Spam Distribution
Legislative measures limiting spam distribution, development of e-mail protocols using sender authentication, blocking mail servers which distribute spam are the methods which avoid spam distribution in origin. Using these methods alone doesn't give considerable results. For example, there are many hard legislative restrictions for spam distribution in USA; nevertheless, the greatest amount of spam is distributed from this region. One of the reasons is an existence of high level broadband Internet access in USA. There is a number of the approaches, offering to make spam sending economically unprofitable. One of these statements is to make sending of each e-mail paid. The payment for one e-mail should be the extremely insignificant. In this case for the usual user it will be imperceptible. For spammers who send thousand and millions messages the cost of such mailing becomes considerable that makes it economically unprofitable.
This type of methods avoiding spam in their origins is a subject of author's another papers [36, 37] . They should be implemented together with the methods described in the next section, which filter spam at the destination point.
and filtration in public mail-servers.
Classification of Spam Filtering Methods
Depending on Theoretical Approaches As we noted above depending on used theoretical approaches spam filtering methods are divided into traditional, learning-based and hybrid methods. In traditional methods the classification model or the data (rights, patterns, keywords, lists of IP addresses of servers), based on which messages are classified, is defined by expert. The data storage collected by experts is called as the knowledge base. There are also used trusted and mistrusted senders lists, which help to select legal mail. Actually it makes sense only creation of the "white" list, because spammers use fictitious e-mail addresses. This technique can't represent itself as a high-grade anti-spam filter, but can reduce considerably amount of false operations, being a part of e-mail filtration system based on other classification methods.
In learning-based methods the classification model is developed using Data Mining techniques. There are some problems from the point of view of data mining as changing of spam content with time, the proportion of spam to legitimate mail, insufficient amount of training data are characteristic for learning-based methods.
Traditional methods. Traditional methods are divided into the following categories: 1) Methods based on analysis of messages. The received e-mail is analyzed for specific signs of spam on the base of:  formal signs;  content using signature in updated database;  content applying statistic methods based on Bayes theorem;  content by means of use SURBL (Spam URL Realtime Block Lists) [38] , when run search for located references in e-mail and their verification under base of SURBL. This method is effective if instead of advertisement, the reference of website with advertisement is located in e-mail. 2) Detectors of mass distribution. Their task is to detect distributions of similar e-mails to the bulk of users. The following methods are used for the detection:  users' voting (Razor / Pyzor) [39, 40] ;  analysis of e-mails coming through mail system (DCC) [41] ;  receipt of e-mail to the spam "trap" and its following analyses (implemented in Symantec Brightmail Anti-Spam) [42] . Independent from a way of bulk detection the idea of a method is that for spam filtration the calculated e-mail signature (the control sum) is used. For the methods based on detection of repetitions two vital issues are characteristic. The first is a spam "personification". This means that each spam e-mail has insignificant differences at the cost of which it is hard to collect steady signatures. To solve this problem the various steady signatures are used. For example, in Yandex Mail System the method of shingles [43] is realized. The second problem is a detection of legitimate bulk mailings.
3) Methods based on acceptance of sender as a spammer. These methods relies on different blackhole lists of IP and e-mail addresses. It is possible to apply own blackhole and white lists or to use RBL services (Real-time Blackhole List) and DNSBL (DNS-based Blackhole List) for address verification. Advantage of these methods is detection of spam in early step of mail receiving process. Disadvantage is that the policy of addition and deletion of addresses is not always transparent. Often the whole subnets belonging to providers get to the Black lists. For such systems it is actually impossible to estimate the level of false positives (the legitimate e-mail wrongly classified as spam) on real mail streams.
4) Methods based on verification of sender's e-mail address and domain name. This is the simplest method of filtration if DNS request's name is the same with the domain name of sender. But spammers can use real addresses, so that current method is ineffective. In this case it may be verified with possibility of sending the message from current IP address. Firstly, the Sender ID technology [44] can be used where sender's e-mail address is protected from falsification by means of publishing the policy of domain name use in DNS. Secondly, there can be used SPF (Sender Policy Framework) technology [45] , where DNS protocol is used for verification of sender's e-mail address. The principle is that if domain's owner wants support SPF verification, then he adds special entry to DNS entry of his domain, where indicates the release of SPF and ranges of IP addresses from where may become an email from users of current domain.
5) Method based on SMTP server response emulation. If the real mail delivery systems, which follow the SMTP protocol correctly, observe such error, they get some interval (1 -2 hours) and repeat attempt again [46] . But the majority of spam-bots has very short time out periods. So filters based on this method slow down the SMTP transaction to the point that some SPAM senders will fail but where real mail delivery systems will still continue and deliver mail successfully.
All above methods are based on some data for analysis collected by experts of third-party suppliers and same for all users. So that traditional method's has the following disadvantages:  it is necessary to update the knowledge base regularly;
 there is a dependence on update suppliers;  the security level is low;  "impersonalized" model of classification doesn't consider individual specifics of user's correspondence;  dependence on natural language of correspondence;  low level of detection because of general models of classification. Learning-based methods. Nowadays there is actively developed trainable or intellectual methods based on Data Mining algorithms for e-mail filtration. These algorithms divide the object to some categories using classification model previously defined on the base precedential information.
Assume spam filtration is defined by the function , , , The following types are belonged to learning-based methods.
1) Image-based spam filtering. Image spam has become a new type of e-mail spam. Spammers embed the message into the image and then attach it to the mail. Some traditional methods based on analysis of text-based information do not work in this case. Image filtering process is costly and time-consuming work. In the paper [47] it is proposed three-layer (Mail Header Classifier, the Image Header Classifier and the Visual Feature Classifier) image-spam filtering. In the First layer it is applied Bayesian classifier and SVM classifier in the remaining layers. In paper [48] it is offered statistical feature extraction for classification of image-based spam using artificial neural networks. They consider statistical image feature histogram and mean value of block of image for image classification.
2) Bag of words Model. The bag-of-words model is a simplifying assumption used in natural language processing and information retrieval. In this model, a text (such as a sentence or a document) is represented as an unordered collection of words, disregarding grammar and even word order [49] . In spam filtering two bags of words are considered. One bag is filled with word found in spam e-mails, and the other bag is filled with words met in legitimate e-mails. Considering e-mail as a pile of words from one of these bags, there used Bayesian probability to determine to which bag this e-mail belongs. k-Nearest neighbor, SVM (Support Vector Mashine), boosting classifiers are also applicable to the bag of words.
3) Collaborative spam filtering. This is gathering spam reports between P2P users or from mail server (Google Gmail). The collaborative centralized spam filtration is more economic in comparison with personal approach, but only under condition of presence of adequate procedures of the analysis of false operations and operative reclassification of not correctly classified messages. In the papers [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] it is proposed such kind of multi-agent spam filtration and personalized collaborative spam filtering.
4) Social networking against spam. This is a one of the latest methods where the information extracted from social networks is used to fight spammers. For example, P.A. Chirita et al. [55] estimate the rank of users depending on their social network activities and trustworthy senders are ranked and classified as spam or non-spam. They call this algorithm as MailRank schema and show that it is highly resistant against spammer attacks, which obviously have to be considered right from the beginning in such an application scenario.
So in case of learning-based methods user defines the classification model himself, so that the majority disadvantages of traditional methods are solved successfully; intellectual methods are autonomous, independent on external knowledge base, doesn't require regular update, multilingual, independent of natural language, able to study new types of spam user-aided. There is advantage as construction of personalized mail classification model, where user himself defines which mail is legal or which one is a spam. Therefore learning-based methods have higher rank in spam determination. In many spam filtration systems based on the learning-based methods the Bayes' theorem, Marcov's chain and others are successfully applied. Learning-based methods have also a couple of disadvantages as overfitting, dependence on quality and compound of trainee set, resource-intensivety. Application of statistic algorithms with complicated mathematic calculations led to high loading of computing system's resources. For the spam filtering systems processing fair amount of requests the productivity of algorithm is a main importance, so resource-intensivety factor is the most important disadvantage of learningbased methods.
Hybrid methods. One of the latest approaches in spam filtering is hybrid filtration system which is a combination of different algorithms, especially if they use unrelated features to produce a solution. In this case it can be applied various filtering techniques and get the advantages of the traditional and learning-based methods [56] .
Depending on Filtration Scope Depending on filtration scope spam filtration methods are divided into the following categories.
1) Client side/personal filters. Client side filters works directly on user's computer. In client side filtration e-mail loading to the user's local computer anyway, and only after that classified what leads to additional loading of data transfer in network. Client side spam filtration more accurately due to usage methods of machine learning. In client side filters users' personal information are used, in server side filters the filtration model is defined at once for all users. In spite of the fact that for the majority of users it is obvious what is spam, the concept of spam for each of them is enough personified. The e-mail message marked as spam by someone may be the important information for other one. From filtration quality point of view the personal model is the most preferable as characteristics of user's correspondence are considered. Generally, absence of personification reduces the level of detection and increases quantity of false positives. On the other hand, use of personal model of e-mail classification involves an inevitable overhead cost. Firstly the user should construct his personal model of filtration himself as only he can define what legal e-mail is, and what spam is for him. Secondly, construction, storage and use of personal model demands additional computing resources.
2) Server side/general filters. Server side filters work at mail server level. Generally in server side filtration systems the traditional methods of filtration are applied, but at client level the learning-based or hybrid one. Server side filtration also own priority. As centralized solution reduces expenses, simplifies support and control of this system. User becomes more mobile, so that it is comfortable to store mail centralized in server and to have an access to him from different points, using different devices. Hereby, classification at mail-server level more preferably and development of these methods more actual.
3) Spam filtering in public mail-servers. This solution sometimes is better than client or server solution. In this case users are mobile as in case of server side filtration, and personalized as in case of client side solution.
But disadvantage of usage of public mail-servers is that users depend on filtration product installed there. For example, the mail-server of Google.Inc company gmail. com uses its own products against spam [57] . This system considers personal information about user to minimize false positives. The public mail provider Mail.ru uses Kaspersky Anti-Spam product based on "Spamtest" technology, and absolutely based on traditional filtration methods, as well RBL, the base of fuzzy signature of mails with spam, heuristics base. These knowledge bases are maintenanced and updated regularly till 3 times in an hour. Processing of attached files, detection of iterations is supported also. The system as a general model of classification applicable for all users, but at the same time personalization is absent.
Software Solutions for Spam Filtering
On basis of suggested theoretical approaches different companies develop hardware software solutions for spam filtering. In this paper it is given the result of testing of personal spam filters. Choosing anti-spam software it is necessary to compare:  price;  functionality and user-friendness;  quality of spam detection.
Estimation of cost and functionality can be made by the company-manufacturer documentation. The quality of spam detection can be defined by the testing these products [58] .
In this paper there seven freeware anti-spam software products are chosen for testing. Each soft is installed on Windows XP platform on different personal computers with POP3 mail server. The feature of our test environment was that for tested products the real post traffic was used.
Testing was made 14 days, and during this period 721 messages has been processed, 430 from which were spam. Learning-based filters were previously trained with 33 spam and 33 legitimate e-mails. The spam classification result of each software is represented in Table  1 . The results of filtration were divided into four categories: false positive, true positive, true negative, false negative. The following parameters were calculated false positive percent (FPP)-the percent of legitimate e-mails detected as spam and the parameter false negative percent (FNP)-the percent of not detected spam e-mails.
It is better to get spam than to lose the legitimate e-mail with important information, so the low level of FPP is important than low level of FNP. The result of experiment shows that the lower values of FNP were in filters Qurb 3.0, Matador 1.0.0 and SpamArrow ( Figure  2) . And for the FPP the lower value were in filters Spam Brave, Spam Fighter and SpamArrow. The best effective between considered spam filtering software products is SpamArrow. Its efficiency is connected by that it is learning-based and it was trained previously. So for effective spam filtering it is necessary to install traditional filter before learning-based one to collect spam templates for previous training.
Conclusions
Summarizing above-listed, we obtain the following conclusions.
So, spammers constantly change external signs of e-mails to skip spam filtering systems, there arises a need for adaptive filtering system, which should have the ability to react quickly to the changes and provide fast and qualitative self-tuning in accordance with a new set of features.
Since the filters are trained on a very limited number of messages that come only to a specific user or a specific mail provider, the quality of filtration in the existing client and server filtering systems is rather low. But it can be improved if to apply the hybrid filtration system in other words the complex hierarchical and multi-agent filtration system that helps users to participate in the identification of the filtering errors and the appropriate setting of filters at each level (user level, organization level, mail provider level).
Therefore it is quite perspective for solving this problem, the combination of two widespread approaches as using the personal e-mail classification model on a server side solution. Development of server side personalized e-mail filtering systems that use the learning-based classification algorithms based on Data Mining methods is a very perspective direction.
This statement is supported by the followings:  personalized server side filtering systems are preferable than the client side solutions, because provide universal access to an e-mail, reduce expenses, which is very important for corporate users;  personalized server side filtering systems are more preferably because of greater accuracy and fewer errors in comparison with general model;  personalized server side filtering system offered in author's another paper [59] bases on the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and has a universal character, can be applied in all countries; learning-based algorithms used in personalized server side filtering systems exceed traditional ones because of a number of fundamental qualities (quality of filtering, the absence of updates, autonomy, independence from external knowledge bases). 
